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Friday
Friday
5

September

5

Sunday
Sunday
21

Talk: Upclose with the Intriguing Horseshoe
Crabs of Singapore
Horseshoe crabs are some of the last remaining living
fossils on earth. Unknown to many, we have a thriving
population of mangrove horseshoe crabs residing right
here in Singapore. Unfortunately, the global population
is declining and in need of protection. In this talk, Kerry
Pereira will introduce this little-appreciated organism
and highlight its importance to the environment. He will
elaborate on NSS’ work in conserving the horseshoe
crab and show how you can make a difference in this
effort. Venue: Library@Esplanade. Time: 7 pm to 8 pm.
Open to the public.

Friday
Friday
12

Birdwatching at Tampines Wood
Meet Willie Foo (HP: 9675-1089) at 7.30 am at the
junction of Tampines Road and Jalan Sam Kongsi.
Please use http://gothere.sg to help you get there by
public transport. This site is located behind Tampines
Industrial area, along Tampines Ave 10. There was once
a Grebe Pond here but it has since been drained. Visit
this wooded area before it is completely gone. We
will be looking out for Sooty-headed Bulbuls and other
interesting species such as the Red-whiskered Bulbuls,
Bee-eaters, Black-shouldered Kites, Pied Trillers and
Pied Fantails. If we are lucky we can watch mixed flocks
of Munias – Black-headed, White-headed and Scalybreasted – feeding together. Members only.

12

Saturday
Saturday
27

Talk: Upclose with the Beautiful Butterflies of
Singapore
Butterflies are more than just a pretty face in nature.
Like plants and animals, they are part of a complex food
web. Their survival will help in the continuation of all
living things including man. Join Anuj Jain as he outlines
the role of butterflies in the web of life and explains why
they are considered a key indicator in the biodiversity
and wellbeing of specific habitats and ecosystems. Anuj
will also share on the variety, distribution and status
of butterflies found in Singapore. Current efforts to
promote their interest will be covered. The talk will
be accompanied by photos of beautiful butterflies seen
in our forests, parks, gardens and other green areas.
Venue: Library@Esplanade. Time: 6 pm to 7 pm. Open
to the public.

Sunday
Sunday
14

21

27

International Coastal Clean-up Singapore
The NSS-led participation at the annual International
Coastal Clean-up Singapore is set to take place at the
Mandai Mudflats from 5 pm to 7.30 pm. Located at the
extension of Kranji Road where it intersects with Kranji
Loop, these mudflats are a key habitat for horseshoe
crabs. If you are keen to make a difference here, please
register on our website or email Kerry (kerry@nss.org.
sg). Details will be emailed upon successful registration.
Dinner and refreshment will be provided after the activity
in appreciation of our volunteers. Open to the public.
Saturday
27
Saturday

27

Raptor ID Talk
This talk is for anyone with an interest in birds of prey,
and is useful as a refresher for those helping out at
Raptor Count and Raptor Watch. The key ID features
and behaviour of raptors will be highlighted, as well as
the differences between confusing species such as the
Japanese and Chinese Sparrowhawks, the Changeable
Hawk-eagle and Oriental Honey Buzzard and more.
Meet at the NSS Office at 7 pm. Open to the public.

14

11th Fall Migratory Bird Census
Since September 2004, we have been conducting our
yearly bird census covering the autumn migration period.
Our first count in 2004 had 8,035 birds from 135
species at 25 sites. Join us to help determine the trends
affecting our wild birds. All birdwatchers are welcome
but some experience is required as we have a fixed
census period in the morning from 7.30 am to 10.30
am. If you can help, please email coordinator Wing
Chong at wingchongsg@gmail.com before 5 September
2014. He will inform you about available sites and site
leaders. Only those who sign up before the closing date
will be assigned to a site. Open to the public.

Saturday
27
Saturday

2

27

Southern Ridges Ramble
Pandian and Soh Lay Bee will lead us through a maze of
walkways and trails at Mount Faber and Telok Blangah
Hill. Enjoy a fantastic view of the harbour and the
Southern Islands from the highest points in these two
parks. Bring along your binoculars for close-up views
of interesting birds and your camera to capture the
beautiful scenery. Meet at 7.30 am at Harbour Front
MRT station Exit D near Marang Road. This 7-km/4-hour
ramble ends at the HortPark in Kent Ridge.
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11
October
to 16 to
November
October
16 November

Saturday
11
Saturday
11

47-day Raptor Count at Tuas South
Volunteers wanted! We hope to find enough
volunteers for this 47-day observation period at
Tuas South Ave 16, located at the end of Tuas South
Ave 5, and learn more about raptor migration in
Singapore. In the last migratory season, more than
700 Oriental Honey Buzzards were seen in a single
day. Tens of thousands of Sparrowhawks migrate
down the Malay Peninsular in autumn, but few are
recorded here. Are they missed because they are
overlooked? We hope to find answers to questions
such as this. Observers could be rewarded with
rarities such as the Short-toed Snake Eagle and
Greater Spotted Eagle. We need volunteers
especially on weekdays to make this effort a
success. Please contact Tan Gim Cheong (elleb@
singnet.com.sg) if you can help. Open to the public.

Coastal Clean-up at Mandai Mudflats
Join us at Mandai Mudflats to make a difference
by helping to clean up our coast. Located at the
extension of Kranji Road where it intersects with
Kranji Loop, these mudflats are a key habitat for
horseshoe crabs and an important feeding ground
for wading birds. Please register with Kerry Pereira
(kerry@nss.org.sg) or at the NSS website stating
your name, if you are a NSS member or not,
affiliations (eg. school or company) and contact
details. Time: 4.30 pm to 7 pm. Open to the public.

Friday
3
Friday

Sunday
12
Sunday

NSS Kids’ Fun with Forest Giants
Join the Plant Group in this walk and share
their passion for Singapore’s forest giants. Easily
hundreds of years old, the trees at MacRitchie
Reservoir boast huge buttress roots, trunks with
amazing girths and heights, topped by a canopy
that looks like fresh broccoli. Time: 8 am to 10
am. Please register your children (4 to 12 years
old) with Gloria Seow at gloria_seow@yahoo.
com, stating their names and ages, if they are NSS
members or not, if they need to loan binoculars
(FOC) or not, and let us have your mobile number.
A fee of $5 per child (member) or $10 per child
(non-member) will be collected on the spot.
Parents and caregivers are encouraged to join in
at no charge. Details will be emailed to those who
sign up. Open to the public.

3

Talk:The Green Corridor
Coordinator for the Rail Corridor Watch Group
Paul Wonnacott will present a potted history
of the KTM railway, from its inception in the
early 1900s by Sultan Iskandar to its closure and
repurposing as a current day public space. Paul will
describe some of the work of the Watch Group.
Details of the proposed Murnane Pipeline by PUB
will be shared, including how PUB intends to carry
out this work with minimal disruption to public
access and the existing flora and fauna. Venue: NSS
Office. Time: 7 pm to 8 pm. Open to the public.

Saturday
Saturday
4

12

Saturday
18
Saturday

4

18

Butterfly & Dragonfly Watching at Seletar
Seletar Country Club boasts a well-nurtured
butterfly garden that has attracted at least
82 butterfly species over the past two years.
Dragonflies and damselflies also abound in the
garden and its adjoining stream. Join Lena Chow
in exploring this delightful patch right next to a
scenic golf course. Meet at the Club's main lobby
at 9 am. Members only.

Birdwatching at Lorong Halus
Meet Jimmy Lee (jmlee7890@gmail.com) at 7.30 am
beside Popeye Restaurant at Tebing Lane off Punggol
East. You can take the MRT to Punggol station and
transfer to the LRT. Alight at Riviera LRT station
and walk towards the meeting point. This walk will
start at the Punggol Promenade. For years, Little
Grebes have made their home at Lorong Halus,
an old rubbish dump site. Grassland species such
as the Yellow-bellied Prinia, Munias, Baya Weaver,
Long-tailed Shrike and more thrive here. In 2011,
PUB completed works to create the Lorong Halus
Wetland to help purify water that flows through
the former dump site. Join us for an enjoyable
morning of sights and sounds presented by these
birds. Please register by 24 September 2014 on our
website. Max: 30 pax. Open to the public.

Saturday
Saturday
18

18

Birdwatching at Bidadari
The former Bidadari Muslim Cemetery, bounded
by Bartley Road on one side and Upper Serangoon
Road on another, has proven to be an interesting
site for migrants and visitors in recent years.
Notable sightings include the Blue-winged Pitta,
Black-backed Kingfisher, Crow-billed Drongo,
3
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Saturday
Saturday
25

as well as various Cuckoos and Flycatchers.
Development work may start soon at Bidadari so
join Sutari Supari in exploring this spot while it is
still a peaceful haven for birds. Meet at 7.30 am by
the Woodleigh MRT station (Entrance C), at the
junction of Upper Serangoon Road and Upper
Aljunied Road. Members only.

Sunday
Sunday
19

Paddle Sungei Khatib Bongsu
Join Huey to kayak Sungei Khatib Bongsu, an area
of veritable giants. From clams to trees, everything
here seems to grow bigger. The waterways
and ponds are confusing, and make any sort of
navigation difficult. Its allure lies in our curiosity
to explore this almost-forgotten river. Paddling
under the hanging roots of an immense fig and
the canopied creeks, one cannot help but hope
that this mangrove can be conserved for posterity.
Time: 7.30 am to 1 pm. Distance: 8 km. Members:
$85 (cheque or cash) / $90 (online payment).
Non-members: $110 (cheque or cash) / $116
(online payment). Cheques should be made out to
‘Nature Society (Singapore)’. Min/max: 20/28 pax.
Participants must be at least 8 years old. Kids 12
years old and below must be accompanied by at
least one parent in the same kayak, guardians are
not allowed. Please register at our website or with
Kerry (kerry@nss.org.sg). Details will be emailed
upon registration and payment. Open to the public
with priority given to members.

19

Birdwatching at Sungei Buloh Wetland
Reserve
Sungei Buloh Wetland Reserve is a good place
to learn how to identify the many migratory
birds that overwinter in Singapore. For novice
birdwatchers, come and let an expert show you
how to separate a Plover from a Sandpiper, or a
Marsh Sandpiper from the Greenshank. Differences
between the birds may be subtle but once they
are pointed out, you would be surprised that
bird identification is not so difficult after all. Meet
Lim Kim Chuah at 7.30 am by the ticket counter.
Members only.

Friday
Friday
24

24

Talk: Bats in Singapore & Beyond
After investing much time under the darkness of
night skies and in the depths of caves to understand
the diversity and ecology of local and regional bats,
Dr Leong Tzi Ming will share with us his findings.
His talk will cover the different types of bats that
still survive in Singapore, their food and habitat
preferences, as well as why we should ensure their
continued co-existence with us. Venue: NSS Office.
Time: 7 pm to 8 pm. Open to the public.
Saturday
25
Saturday

25

Weekend
25 &25
26
Weekend

& 26

31st Bird Race cum Dinner
This year’s Bird Race will be an event with a
difference. Look out for exciting details on the
NSS website or on the Singapore Bird Group’s
Facebook page. Open to the public.

Sunday
Sunday
26

26

Extraordinary General Meeting
NSS will be having our Extraordinary General
Meeting (EGM) at 6 pm after the conclusion of the
Bird Race. We hope to get a quorum to extend
the term of our Treasurer from one to three years.
Dinner and refreshment will be provided. The
venue and official documentation will be mailed
out at a later date. We encourage all members to
attend this EGM.

25

Horseshoe Crab Rescue & Research
Please register with Kerry Pereira (kerry@nss.org.
sg) or at our website stating your name, gender, if
you a NSS member or not, affiliations (eg. school
or company), experience if any, and contact details
for this mission to rescue and study the Mangrove
Horseshoe Crabs (HSC) at the Mandai Mudflats.
Time: 4 pm to 7 pm. Meet at the extension of
Kranji Road near the junction with Kranji Loop.
Take Bus 925 from Kranji MRT station and alight
at the first bus stop as the bus turns from Kranji
Road into Kranji Loop. Cross the road and look
for the nameless track that starts beside Leong
Soon Pte Ltd (251 Kranji Road). Bring along a
cap, shoes/booties, sunblock, repellent, cutter for
HSC rescue and a camera. Washing facilities are
available. Details will be emailed upon registration.
Open to the public.

Nov
9
Nov
th

4

9

7 Raptor Watch
We are into our 7th Raptor Watch this year. Last
year, we recorded nine migrant species including
the Common Kestrel, Common Buzzard and
Booted Eagle. We regularly see the Oriental
Honey Buzzard, Black Baza, Japanese Sparrowhawk,
Chinese Goshawk, Peregrine Falcon and Osprey.
Join us in documenting the peak migration of Asian
raptors across the island. The count starts at 9 am
and ends at 4 pm. Please contact Tan Gim Cheong
(elleb@singnet.com.sg) to register or check www.
nss.org.sg for sites and leaders. Open to the public.
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Trip Led By NSS Members
4D/3N Lombok Eco-Adventure
Dates: 2 to 5 October 2014
Cost : $850 per member including Silk Air flights

Min
: 4 pax
Closing Date: 10 Sep 2014

J

snorkelling boat trip with a visit to Pink Beach's pink sand
and dramatic cliffs, full-day waterfall trek, snacks, drinks,
packed lunch and snorkeling gear. It excludes insurance
and dinners. For enquiries or to register, please email
kathyxtt@gmail.com. For more infomation, please see
Kathy's article 'Reality Bites – A View to Lessen the Kill'
in Nature Watch Jan-Mar 2014. Members only.

oin Kathy Xu on a marine conservation responsible
holiday. Activities include snorkelling in pristine waters,
beach hopping, mini cliff-trekking, as well as nature trail
and waterfall trekking. Your participation will aid in shark
conservation by providing an alternative income to shark
fishermen. Tour fare includes accommodation with WiFi
and breakfast, land transfers, full-day beach hopping and

The Marine Community Applauds the
Establishment of Singapore’s First Marine Park
This letter was sent by Francis C H Lee to The Straits Times Forum Page. Although unpublished, the Editor instead commissioned a full
page historical profile on marine conservation in Singapore, which appeared in The Sunday Times on 27 July 2014. Francis is the cofounder of Aseanarean Expeditions Series, Advisor to NSS’ Marine Conservation Group, Chairman of International Year of the Reef 2008,
Chairman of Singapore Reef and Marine Conservation Committee, and President of Raffles Marina.

T

hank you for your top news story “Singapore
to get first marine park” published on 13 July
2014. We heartily congratulate NParks and the
government for this enlightened and long-awaited
move. It is truly breaking news for the natural
history of Singapore.
On behalf of the Aseanarean Expeditions Series
and the Marine Conservation Group of Nature
Society (Singapore), we salute this move. It will
add Singapore to the league of Aseanarean and
other nations that create marine parks. This move
will be a good rebalancing of development with
sustainability, providing protection to our highlystressed and heavily-used marine environment.
Indeed, the Sisters’ Islands Marine Park is a vital
sanctuary and a living gene pool.
On behalf of the Singapore International Year of
the Reef 2008 committee and its Singapore
Blue Plan 2009 committee , we thank the
government for being so receptive to the Blue Plan.
We are grateful for the adoption of two of its key
recommendations, namely the Biodiversity Survey
and now the creation of Marine Biodiversity Areas
(marine parks). We look forward to the creation of
more marine parks, and the adoption of even more
of the Blue Plan’s recommendations. In particular,
we hope that the mandating of compulsory EIAs
and other processes for all projects with the
potential for marine environmental degradation
will come into force.
On behalf of the true pioneers of the marine

conservation movement in the 1980s, as mustered
by the Singapore Reef and Marine Conservation
Committee, we applaud the government for this
move. It comes as a culmination of three decades
of quiet campaigning and dedicated service to
our reefs. Over 200 volunteer ecology specialty
divers undertook surveys of some 60 Southern
Islands reef sites then. This resulted in the creation
of Singapore’s first baseline database of what
we had in the 1980s. Subsequently, it led to the
zonation of three conservation areas in Singapore’s
first Green Plan. We look forward to comparing
the 1980s findings with that of the ongoing
Biodiversity Survey. The current survey has already
begun to unveil unique and wondrous species right
at our doorsteps.
Last but not least, a special word of thanks to
Professor Tommy Koh for the inspiration he has
provided on both the global and local stage, and
for championing the creation of Singapore’s first
marine park.
Hip Hip Hoorah, Singapore!

Some of the rich intertidal biodiversity that can be found at
Sisters’ Islands Marine Park.

5
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Fraser’s Hill International Bird Race 2014
By Morten Strange & Ng Bee Choo

T

he Fraser’s Hill International
Bird Race in Peninsular
Malaysia took place from 21 to
22 June 2014. For this year, the
term ‘international’ was a bit of
a misnomer as apart from some
participants from Singapore and
two casual birders from the UK,
there were no other visitors from
overseas. Birders from Japan,
Thailand, the Philippines and
Europe, who often supported
the event in the past, were sadly
absent. Only 26 teams joined this race, compared
to its heyday when over 70 teams used to
compete each year. The organisers and arbitrators
have blamed this on the World Cup. However,
this could only be part of the reason as a case of
‘bird race fatigue’ seems to have developed in the
region.
You may or may not appreciate the race concept
whereby teams of three people each compete to
see as many species of birds as possible over a
24-hour period. But I urge all nature enthusiasts
nonetheless to keep coming to Fraser’s Hill
and supporting the bird race. Personally, as race
arbitrator, I (Morten Strange) have been attending
the event most years since 1990. Likewise, Alan
Jeyarajasingam of ‘A Field Guide to the Birds of
West Malaysia and Singapore’ fame has been
supporting the race every year except for two
years since it was inaugurated in 1988. Alan was
here again this year, adding much knowledge and
authority to the arbitrating team.
In fact, this year’s winner Sutari Supari and his
team The Ioras
from Singapore ,
have been present
at most races over
the years as well.
The Ioras had
an immaculate
score of 84 bird
species even after
the arbitrators
rejected one
bird (Buff-bellied
B a b b l e r, w h i c h
surely should have
been the Buffbreasted Babbler).
In second place

with 73 species was the team Sitta
Azurea consisting of professional
guides from Taman Negara. They
h a d s o m e t ro u b l e i d e n t i f y i n g
certain montane species, but are
improving fast. A team of local oldtimers came in third with 72 species.
Appropriately, they called themselves
the Blue Nuthatch, an excellent
choice as this bird is a restricted
range montane specialist.
At every race, there are generous
prizes to be won, in the form of
optics and books for the top three teams in both
the Novice and Advanced categories. Consolation
prizes are also given out for teams coming in
from fourth to seventh places. What the race
needs is more support, and especially more teams
from abroad participating. The general manager
for the Fraser’s Hill Development Corporation
(FHDC) and the minister for tourism and culture
for Pahang state were at the event this year. We
urgently need to impress upon these important
decision makers that we do not need more
six-lane highways, cable cars, mega resorts or
farms cutting across the pristine Main Range of
Peninsular Malaysia where Fraser’s Hill is situated.
This is the stunningly beautiful backbone of the
country, much of which is still largely untouched
by development. What we need is a delicate,
balanced conser vation policy that provides
some eco-tourism opportunities for the local
community (about 200 people at Fraser’s Hill),
and at the same time keeps the environment
intact.
The biodiversity of this remarkable place is truly
mind-boggling. At the race, Dr Vilma D’Rozario
gave a night talk at the town square featuring the
mammals of Fraser’s Hill. Vilma and her team have
made some startling new discoveries. The fauna of
Fraser’s Hill is as rich and diverse as its avifauna.
Her survey results and an annotated checklist will
be published in due course. Fraser’s Hill reptiles
and moths are also being studied. Indeed, the hills
are alive, and may they stay that way forever.
We urge everyone to start planning for the 2015
race. It may be pushed forward for a few weeks
due to Ramadan. Please check the FHDC website
later in the year for race dates. For general
information, do check out the Pahang Tourism
website at http://www.pahang-delights.com/
frasers-hill-international-bird-race.html
6
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Revisiting the Code of Ethics for Nature Lovers &
Photographers

F

By Timothy Pwee & Gloria Seow

ive years ago, the growing number of
photographers crowding into nature areas to
shoot birds and insects was a cause for concern.
Unacceptable behaviour observed then included
blinding birds with the indiscriminate use of
flash photography, brutalising vegetation to get
that perfect shot and trampling innocent plants
into muck. Back then, NSS and other nature
appreciation and photography groups agreed that
education and a Code of Ethics was the way to go.

Photos by Jaieden Ace Shen

paths are quickly turned into well-worn tracks
once a rare sighting is announced. Rearranging
vegetation has resulted in nests and bird perches
becoming exposed to predators. Good habitats
equate to good wildlife populations. So keep to
the pathways and do not destroy vegetation to get
a better angle or view.
Don't Get Close to Wildlife
Humans frighten animals. Even if they do not show
it, birds and animals are tense when people are
around. For nesting birds, keep a good distance
off, or else you might frighten the parents
into abandoning the chicks. That is what your
binoculars, scopes and zoom lenses are for. Let
birds and animals behave naturally, let them raise
their offspring in peace.

But it seems that behaviour these days is getting
worse: baiting birds with mealworms; blaring bird
calls ad nauseum until the poor target flits distressedly
from tree to tree looking for its non-existent ‘rival’;
and most recently, hapless chicks being chased,
manhandled and tied up for the puerile pleasure of an
artificial image in order to satisfy a sadistic imagination
of picture-perfect nature.

Don't Harass Wildlife
These days everyone is using playback, some even
at top volume and for long stretches of time at
that. Many of us have seen birds frantically flying
back and forth looking for their invisible ‘rival’.
Too much playback and the bird might flee its
territory needlessly. Flash photography also scares
and blinds animals, especially night creatures with
their sensitive eyes. Be considerate, if animals and
birds wanted flashing lights and repeated sounds,
they would go to a disco. Most of all, do not feed,
molest, torture, poach or kill wildlife.
Protect Nature from Abusers
Educate the newbies and ignorant, perhaps
make a passing comment to explain how some
actions can harm our animals and plants. For the
persistent vandal, get evidence and report them
to the authorities or at least expose their abusive
behaviour to the nature community. Try to
educate the ignorant,
help stop the cruel.

The case of the abuse of two Little Tern chicks
made the headlines in several local papers,
websites and social media in August 2014. There
was widespread condemnation of the perpetrator
and his two companions. Jaieden Ace Shen was the
novice photographer at the scene who had bravely
stepped forward with evidence of the torture (see
photos). Witnessing these terrible acts alone, he
felt confused and feared for his own safety. Hence,
he did not speak up then. He did the next best
thing by documenting the unethical conduct and
notifying AVA and the birding community at large.
Following the hue and cry, the NSS Bird Group
issued a statement deploring the cruel acts. The
essence of the statement read: “The challenge of
bird photography is to photograph birds in their
natural state and surroundings, free from any
human interference or manipulation. Harassing,
capturing and tying up birds, are an absolute
affront to good birding and photography ethics.
We consider such acts offensive, despicable and
unprofessional.”
In due course, NSS and other prominent nature
appreciation and photography groups will be
revisiting the 25-page Code of Ethics (see http://
www.nss.org.sg/documents/NSSEthics.pdf), first
established in 2009. Perhaps there is a need to
simplify and standardise the Code of Ethics for
widespread adoption by all nature groups in
Singapore. Here is our personal attempt to distil
the core principles of good nature etiquette:

A
n a t u r e
photographer was
caught red-handed
tying up a Little Tern
chick, just to shoot it
unobscured.

Don't Destroy the Plants
There are enough of us these days that little-used
7
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Seeking Butterflies at
Wallace Dairy Farm Nature Park
By Amy Tsang

Photos by KC Tsang and Loh Hung Chye

lthough the skies were cloudy with
A
intermittent appearances of the sun,
participants at the Butterfly Interest Group walk

tracked into Wallace's Trail, and climbed up a hill
to reach a small garden with blooming Pagoda
flowers. A range of butterflies was encountered
as we manoeuvred from forest to grassland to
garden. Forest butterflies seen and photographed
included the large and impressive Common
Birdwing (Troides helena cerberus), the dainty
Elbowed Pierrot (Caleta elba elvira), the low flying,
well-camouflaged Common Faun (Faunis canens
arcesilas) and the arrestingly attractive, orangecoloured male Cruiser (Vindula dejone erotella).
Butterflies that typically inhabit the forest fringe
and park areas were also spotted. These included
the Malayan Eggfly (Hypolimnas anomala anomala),
Chocolate Pansy (Junonia hedonia ida), Tawny
Palmfly (Elymnias panthera panthera), Lesser Dart
(Potanthus omaha omaha) and Common Caerulean
(Jamides celeno aelianus). A tiny Lycaenid, the
Tailless Line Blue (Prosotas dubiosa lumpura), was
seen puddling on the tarmac pathway. Others like
the Painted Jezebel (Delias hyparete metarete) and
Psyche (Leptosia nina malayana) were encountered
in flight. We even had the uncommon Burmese
Bush Brown (Mycalesis perseoides perseoides)
showing up.
Midway through, we were treated to the
captivating sight of a Blue Malayan Coral Snake
(Calliophis bivirgatus flaviceps) spotted by a keeneyed participant. This is a rare nocturnal snake with
electric-blue body and bright red head. Everyone
watched in awe as it wound its way in a leisurely
manner through thick leaf litter. We learnt that this
Coral Snake is highly venomous but would mind its
own business if left to go on its way.
Many new participants expressed satisfaction with
the day’s outing. They were happy to not only
learn more about butterflies, but also observe
insects such as treehoppers, grasshoppers and
crickets. Our
butterfly count
for the day was
a respectable 21
species.

on 2 August 2014 were thankful for a hazefree morning at the Wallace Dairy Farm Nature
Park (DFNP). Most were first time butterfly
watchers and non-members who showed keen
interest during the briefing on the different types
of butterflies to expect in forested areas such as
Wallace DFNP.

Led by Amy Tsang, Yong Yik Shih and KC Tsang,
the walk was particularly savoured as it was
anticipated that the Wallace DFNP would soon
be closed to public access as part of the general
closure of the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve from
September 2014 for restoration works. Wallace
DFNP skirts the base of Bukit Timah Hill.
The park had an air of abandonment as cultivated
plants seemed to be no longer cared for, pathway
grass grew higher, invasive vegetation had free
run closing up the quieter trails, and fallen trees
remained uncleared. However, this ‘wilder’
environment was favourable to butterflies. In fact,
smaller plants such as the Asystasia had sprung
up in great numbers along the side of the main
pathway. We
saw many pretty
Chocolate
Grass Yellows
(Eurema sari
sodalis) feeding
on the nectar of
their flowers.
N e x t , w e
traversed the
tarmac pathway
leading to
the Wallace
Education
Centre, side-

The tiny Elbowed
Pierrot was a tricky
one to photograph
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NSS Small Grants Scheme for Bird Conservation Research
By Yong Ding Li

he Small Grants Scheme was initiated by the
T
Bird Group in 2009. Its objective is to support
the ecological research of birds in Singapore,

• Outcomes of successful projects will be
published on the NSS website, Nature News,
Nature Watch or any other publicity material.
• Conference fees and associated travel are not
supported by the grant.
• The decision of the review committee in awarding
the grant is final.
Application Process
• Application should be submitted as two separate
PDF documents: 1) main application form and 2)
referee letter.
• The application should include applicant’s CV,
an itemised budget of the funding required, and
details of the proposed research project. Please
see the form on the NSS website for information
needed.
• An approval letter from the institution’s animal
ethics committee is needed if the project
contains at least one component that involves
the trapping of vertebrate animals (eg. mistnetting).
• Applications must be emailed to the Executive
Officer of the Nature Society by 5 pm on 31
October 2014. Late applications will not be
considered.

particularly studies that can provide tangible
outcomes for bird conservation. The scheme will
offer up to two grants worth up to S$1000, to
support conservation-based bird research over
2014 and 2015. Interested applicants are invited
to submit proposals using the application form
available on the Nature Society’s website.
Grant Conditions
• Applicants must be enrolled or hold an academic
position at a Singapore university, polytechnic or
relevant institution.
• All components of the research project, whether
field or lab based, should be conducted in
Singapore.
• The research project should lead to
publication(s) in recognised ornithological or
conservation journals.
• A mid-term report must be presented within 12
months of the award date or halfway through
the proposed timeline.
• A final report must be presented within 24
months of the award date.

nd

2 Edition of the ‘Birds of New Guinea’ Field Guide
reported in the area, including 366 endemics found
nowhere else on earth.
The guide has expanded its coverage with 111
vibrant colour plates, twice as many as the first
edition, and the addition of 635 range maps. It
contains updated species accounts with new
information on identification, voice, habits and
range. Its revised classification of birds reflects the
latest research. A must-have for everyone from
eco-tourists to field researchers, the ‘Birds of New
Guinea’ remains an indispensable guide to the
diverse birds of this remarkable region.
About the Authors
Thane K Pratt is wildlife biologist emeritus at the
US Geological Survey’s Pacific Island Ecosystems
Research Center and a conservationist of birds
of the tropical Pacific. He is the lead editor of
‘Conservation Biology of Hawaiian Forest Birds’.
Bruce M Beehler is an ornithologist in the Division
of Birds at the Smithsonian National Museum
of Natural History and a tropical ecologist with
interests in the birds and rainforests of the AsiaPacific region. He is the author of ‘Lost Worlds:
Adventures in the Tropical Rainforest’.

Written by
Thane K Pratt &
Bruce M Beehler
Illustrated by
John C Anderton
&Szabolcs Kókay
ISBN
9780691095639
528 pages
his is the
T
completely
revised second edition of the essential field guide

to the birds of New Guinea. As the world’s largest
tropical island, New Guinea boasts a spectacular
avifauna characterised by cassowaries, megapodes,
pigeons, parrots, cuckoos, kingfishers, owletnightjars, as well as an exceptionally diverse
assemblage of songbirds such as the iconic birds
of paradise and bowerbirds. ‘Birds of New Guinea’
is the only field guide to cover all 780 bird species

Special Price for NSS Members
Usual Price at major bookstores: S$64.20
Member's Price: S$49.90
To order, please email Joe at joe@nss.org.sg.
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NSS Kids’ Fun with Nature at
Upper Seletar Reservoir
By Gloria Seow, Education Group Chairperson

W

Photos by Gloria Seow and Lena Chow

hat could
be more
inspiring than a
nature walk for kids
led by a fellow kid,
in this case 11-year
old Mark Strange?
We were not disappointed as Mark bravely took his
peers and their caregivers in a fun romp through Upper
Seletar Reservoir on 28 June 2014.
We began at the 30-m tall Kapok Tree (Ceiba pentandra)
located just behind the toilets at Car Park B. This is a
magnificent heritage tree registered with NParks, which
means that it is protected with lightning conductors.
Kids became fascinated as Mark pointed out the many
fat thorns growing out from the Kapok’s trunk, as well
as its massive buttress roots. The Kapok’s claim to fame
lies in its large fruit pods that split when ripe to release
white fibres and black seeds. Called kapok in Malay, the
white fibre was used to stuff pillows and mattresses in
the past. We also observed large numbers of Cotton
Stainer Bugs (Dysdercus decussatus), both adults and
nymphs, clambering up and down the fallen fruits.
A figging Fig tree caught our attention next. It was
cloaked in tiny orange figs clustered brightly on lowhanging branches. Mark plucked off one of these figs,
squished it open to show us its enclosed flowers, and
promptly found a miniature fig wasp inside! Kids learnt
that female wasps are the
sole pollinators of figs as
they squeeze their way
in through a tiny opening
at the bottom of each fig,
to lay their eggs within.
Plenty of birds such as
the Asian Glossy Starlings
(Aplonis panayensis), Whitevented Mynas (Acridotheres
javanicus) and Pink-necked Green Pigeons (Treron
vernans) were seen feasting away at the figging tree.
Auntie Lena then pointed out the hairy leaves and
fruits of the invasive Hairy Clidemia (Clidemia hirta)
originating from Central and South America. Kids and
their parents were invited to sample the purplish fruit
which can be made into a syrup. This immediately

triggered a stampede with children competing to find
as many of the berries as possible. Some even whipped
out plastic bags to take their harvest home. As we
trundled along, Auntie Lena also showed us a number
of forest butterflies, dragonflies and damselflies.
We came across many Macaranga saplings lining
the forest edge. Auntie Gloria said that they had a
symbiotic relationship with certain ants. The ants feed
on the starch grains and live in the hollow twigs of the
sapling, offering it protection from other herbivorous
insects in return. Eight
out of the 11 species
of Macaranga found in
Singapore are ant hosts.
Entering the forest
proper, we were teased
by the dar ting flight of
the Common Faun (Faunis
canens) as it zig-zagged
down the leaf-padded path.
The short trail ended in
a clear stream. Here, we
spotted an adult and juvenile Field Frog (Fejervarya
limnocharis), well camouflaged against the mottled
brown of the forest floor. We were immensely thrilled
to come across a 1.5 m long Black Spitting Cobra
(Naja sumatrana). The snake was first found with its
head deeply buried in a pile of leaf litter that had
accumulated in a huge drain. Uncle Tim speculated
that it was probably hunting for frogs. We patiently
observed it for some 10 minutes, watching its sinuous
body writhe gently as it burrowed and poked around.
We finally saw its head when it emerged briefly and
slithered away.
Walking into the sunshine again, we followed the
elevated pathway fringing the reservoir back towards
the rocket tower. Here, we came across a fabulous
Tortoise Beetle (Aspidomorpha miliaris), so named
because its thin translucent elytra resembles a
tortoise’s carapace. From afar, it could be easily
mistaken for a ladybird.
What a fantastic morning we had, observing and
learning about Singapore’s flora and fauna in the
outdoor classroom of Upper Seletar Reservoir!

Announcements
Swarovski Pocket BinocularsTrade-In Discounts
Members who trade in their old binoculars (any brand,
any condition) will get to enjoy a $120 discount for
two Swarovski models:
Trade-In Price
Model
CL Pocket 8x25
CL Pocket 10x25

Usual Price
$1,099
$1,179

Promotional Price
$979
$1,059

Swarovski Optik will donate $50 to NSS for every purchase.
To order, please email Kerry at kerry@nss.org.sg. Promotion is
whilst stocks last and ends 30 September 2014.
NSS Welcomes Tax-Exempt Donations
If you believe in the importance of nature appreciation
and conservation in Singapore, help us keep our work
going with a donation to NSS. All donations are taxexempt. Please make out your cheques to “Nature
Society (Singapore)”. For individual donors, do write
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Announcements

NSS DIRECTORY

Patron
your full name, contact number and NRIC/FIN number
PROF TOMMY KOH
at the back of your cheque. Giving us your NRIC/
President
DR SHAWN LUM – Office: 6790-3835
FIN means that tax deduction claims are automatically
Vice-President
reflected in your tax assessment. We look forward to
MR LEONG KWOK PENG – Mobile: 9766-7047
your financial support!
Honorary Treasurer
Paperless Nature News
MR DAVID TEO
Honorary Assistant Treasurer
If you wish to opt-out from receiving hard copies of Nature
MR YIP YEW CHONG
News to save trees, please inform Joe at joe@nss.org.sg.
Honorary Secretary
Please state if you prefer: A) get your copy of Nature News
MS MARGIE HALL – Mobile: 9730-5562
via an emailed PDF file (less than 5MB), or B) download the
Honorary Assistant Secretary
same PDF file from the NSS website.
MR TAN HANG CHONG
Executive
Committee Members
Wanted: Used Stamps for the NSS Stamp Fund
MR
GOH
SI
GUIM,
DR
HO
HUA CHEW, DR HSU CHIA CHI
The Stamp Fund is boosted by members and friends
Finance Advisory Group Members
who collect and send us used postage stamps. These are MR LEE CHIU-SAN, MR TERRY HEPPELL, MR LIM CHIN KHENG
then sold to an overseas dealer once or twice a year.
Immediate Past President
DR GEH MIN
Simply cut out the stamps from the envelope without
Co-opted
Council Members
cutting into their edges. No need to soak the stamps off
PROF
P
N
AVADHANI,
MR GAN CHEONG WEEI,
the envelope paper. Keep sending your stamps to the
MS FAIZAH JAMAL
NSS office in an envelope marked "Stamp Fund"! Our
Advisory Council Members
grateful thanks to all contributors. The NSS Stamp Fund MR IAIN EWING, MR WARREN KHOO, PROF KOH KHENG LIAN,
MR KWEK LENG JOO, MR LIM JIM KHOON, MR LIU THAI KER,
now stands at $20,289.06

NSS Nature Forum
The NSS Nature Forum, found at http://www.nss.org.
sg/forum/, is a virtual gathering place that serves to
facilitate discussions on a whole range of nature-related
topics. You can share photos and ideas, ask questions
and forge friendships with fellow nature lovers. The
forum is open to both members and non-members.
Register now for a free account!

PROF NG SOON CHYE, MR SIM WONG HOO, MR MASON TAN,
MR RICHARD HALE
BirdLife International Coordinator
MR LIM KIM KEANG
Environmental Law and Policy Coordinator/IUCN Coordinator
MR VINAYAGAN DHARMARAJAH
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Conservation Committee
Acting Chairperson MR LEONG KWOK PENG
Vice Chairperson DR HO HUA CHEW
Education Group
Chairperson MS GLORIA SEOW

New Members: Join us in our Special Interest
Group & Other Activities
All members are welcome to participate in any of
our listed activities. Most events do not require prior
registration. Simply turn up at the appointed time
and place, and you will be off to discover and learn
about Singapore’s natural offerings. Do not be nervous
about your lack of nature knowledge. Just let your trip
leader(s) know that you are new and he/she/they will
gladly guide you.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP CHAIRPERSONS
Bird Group
Chairperson MR WING CHONG
Secretary MR WILLIE FOO
Butterfly Interest Group
Chairperson MR ANUJ JAIN
Vice Chairperson MR GAN CHEONG WEEI
Jalan Hijau
Chairperson MR TAN HANG CHONG

NSS Membership Benefits
Show your NSS membership card to enjoy discounts!
Please contact us if your business is interested in
offering NSS Membership Benefits.

Marine Conservation Group
Chairperson DR HSU CHIA CHI
Plant Group
Chairperson MR TONY O’DEMPSEY

1) Nature’s Niche

29 Transit Road, #04-13, S778905 Tel: 6475-2319

The Nature Ramblers
Chairperson MR PARTHASARATHY PANDIAN

* 10% discount at the online store www.naturesniche.com for
nature books, gifts and optics (eg. binoculars). Discount applies for
self-collection only and not for postal orders.

Vertebrate Study Group
Chairperson MS NG BEE CHOO
Secretary DR LEONG TZI MING

2) Pharmaplus
1 Orchard Boulevard, Camden Medical Centre #0104 S248649. Tel: 6887-3456. www.pharmaplus.com.sg

Nature News Editorial Committee

* Up to 10% discount for walk-in customers only

MS GLORIA SEOW – gloria_seow@yahoo.com
MR TIMOTHY PWEE – Mobile: 9791-8300
MR GOH SI GUIM – Mobile: 9758-9125
Secretariat
MR JOSEPH LIM, Accounts & Membership Officer
MR KERRY PEREIRA, Member Programme & Outreach Officer

Contributions for Nature News
Please send in your contributions for the Nov/Dec
2014 issue by 5 October 2014. Email them to gloria_
seow@yahoo.com. All original photos should be
in JPEG format with a minimum size of 1 MB. The
Editorial Committee reserves the right to select and
edit appropriate contributions for use.

Secretariat Contact Details
510 Geylang Road, #02-05 The Sunflower, Singapore 389466
Tel: 6741 2036 Fax: 6741 0871 Email: contact@nss.org.sg
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